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GLASWELD INTRODUCES PROFESSIONAL HEADLIGHT RESTORATION SYSTEM
Proprietary OEM UV coating and curing process restores headlight clarity quickly and easily.

21 April 2011 (Bend, OR) – GlasWeld, a complete solutions provider for the glass repair
industry, announces the release of its new Gclear™ Headlight Restoration System.
The Gclear Headlight Restoration System has been in development and testing for the past
eighteen months and features an original equipment manufacturer (OEM) coating and ultra
violet (UV) curing process that restores headlights to their original clarity quickly and easily. The
company’s proprietary UV coating has been developed with a respected automotive OEM
supplier, and, when used with GlasWeld’s innovative frequency‐tuned UV curing lamp provides
a hard, durable, long‐lasting finish that exceeds OEM standards.
The Gclear Headlight Restoration System features a simple, three‐step restoration process:
Clear, Coat, and Cure. The first step completely removes the oxidized coating from the
headlamp to clean and prepare the surface. The second step is applying the aerosol OEM UV
coating with a sweeping motion across the headlight. The third step is to cure the headlight
with the frequency‐tuned UV curing lamp for a complete, flawless coating.
“GlasWeld’s entry into the headlight restoration market just makes sense. Our goal is to
continually develop and offer products to our customers that can enhance their businesses,”
stated general manager Dennis Garbutt. “Our entire team has worked very hard to assure we
provide top notch components, a systematic and easy process and an absolutely quality result,

all at price points that make sense for the technician and the consumer. We are very proud of
the Gclear product line and from initial customer feedback, it looks like we have created a
winner.”
The Gclear Headlight Restoration System is available in a variety of configurations and price
ranges depending on equipment needs. The Gclear System is available as a manual preparation
kit or as a complete professional grade system with orbital sander and UV curing lamp.
Technicians who already have their own equipment may purchase just the proprietary UV
coating and UV curing lamp components. System options range from $395 to $995 and include
online and DVD training.
For more information about GlasWeld’s Gclear Headlight Restoration product line, visit
www.glasweld.com/gclear or call 800‐321‐2597.

About GlasWeld
Based in the United States in Bend, Oregon, GlasWeld provides complete glass repair
solutions—from revolutionary equipment to unparalleled training programs and technical
support—for both flat glass and auto glass to consulting and contracting services. The
company’s Gforce™ Glass Scratch Removal System, G3fusion™ and ecoVac™ Windshield Repair
Kits, and Gclear™ Headlight Restoration Kits are distributed worldwide through an international
distribution network. GlasWeld’s product lines have been developed based on decades of
industry research, development and customer feedback. Because glass repair is intrinsically
sustainable, GlasWeld is Dedicated to Preservation™ and has integrated creative, tangible
environmental initiatives into its daily operations. For more information, visit
http://www.glasweld.com or call 800‐321‐2597.
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